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Amphibians and Reptiles of the Jornada Experimental 
Range, New Mexico 

By ELBERT L. LITTLE, JR., and JOHN G. KELLER1 

THIS report with respect to 27 species of amphibians and reptiles on the 
Jornada Experimental Range and 7 additional species in Mesilla Valley, 

Dona Ana County, N. Mex., is based on collections and notes made by the 
authors as a spare-time project during 1934 and 1935. Individuals of several 
species were studied by the junior author from 1931 to 1933 also. Fourteen of 
these species have not been reported previously from this county. Thus the 
Dona Ana County list is increased to 9 species of amphibians and 34 of 
reptiles, more than are known in any other county in New Mexico. The 
authors' collections of specimens of Amyda emoryi and Rana tarahumarae in 
Mesilla Valley, a part of Rio Grande Valley, probably are the first and second 
records, respectively, of these two species in this state. 

The Jornada Experimental Range, where nearly all the authors' col- 
lections were made, has its headquarters 23 miles north of Las Cruces. It is 
an area of 302 square miles at the southern end of Jornada del Muerto, a 
plain which extends northward for more than 100 miles. 

Most of the Jornada range is a plain in the Lower Sonoran life zone, 
varying in elevation from 4,000 to 4,600 feet and without permanent water, 
except wells and artificial tanks. San Andres Mountains and foothills along 
the eastern boundary rise in the Upper Sonoran life zone to 8,000 feet, and 
have a few permanent springs, of which Ropes Spring is best known. 

The average annual rainfall is only 8.97 inches and the average annual 
temperature, 58.3?F., at the range headquarters. Winter nights are cold 
enough to cause hibernation, or inactivity, of cold-blooded vertebrates for a 
few months. In 1934, lizards and snakes were observed from March to 
November, but were most numerous during the summer. However, lizards 
of one common species (Uta stansburiana stejnegeri) were seen on warm days 
throughout the winter of 1934-35. 

The vegetation of the Jornada Experimental Range has been discussed 
fully by R. S. Campbell (1929, 1931) and others. Both semidesert-shrub and 
grassland types of the Lower Sonoran zone occur on the plain. Shrub vege- 
tation and small woodland areas of pifions and junipers occur in the foot- 
hills and mountains of the Upper Sonoran zone. 

Early scattered collections and published records of the amphibians and 
reptiles of New Mexico were compiled by Van Denburgh (1924), and need 
not be cited here. He listed 14 species of amphibians and 74 species and 
subspecies of reptiles. The largest local list, one by Cockerell (1896), is of 
27 species from Las Cruces and vicinity in Mesilla Valley of Rio Grande, 
Dona Ana County, in which county the Jornada range is also located. Eight 

1Assistant forest ecologist and formerly assistant to technician, respectively, Southwestern Forest 
and Range Experiment Station. Maintained at Tucson, Ariz., by the Forest Service, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, in cooperation with the University of Arizona, and covering Arizona, New Mexico, and 
western Texas. 
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of these are not represented in the authors' collection, namely, Rana pipiens, 
Sceloporus magister, Diadophis regalis, Liopeltis vernalis, Elaphe laeta, Lam- 
propeltis getulus splendida, Rhinockeilus lecontei, and Sistrurus catenatus 
edwardsii. 

Van Denburgh mentioned Cockerell's species with other Dona Ana County 
records. He added two species to the county list, Holbrookia maculata ap- 
proximans and H. texana, from Parker's Well, located in Sec. 35, T. 21 S., 
R. 4 E., but long abandoned. The names of two other species listed by Van 
Denburgh from this county, Cnemidophorus grahamii and Eumeces guttula- 
tus, have since been reduced to synonymy. 

The authors' collections of 34 species, 27 on Jornada range and 7 in 
Mesilla Valley, add 14 species to the Dona Ana County list. Ten forms of 
snakes of the irrigated Rio Grande Valley, including those collected by 
Cockerell, could not be found on the Jornada plain. 

Lizards are the commonest vertebrates of the plain part of the Jornada 
range, where most of the reptiles seem to be distributed without relation to 
either soils or vegetation. The few species common among the foothills and 
absent or rare on the plain are Bufo punctatus, Crotaphytus collaris baileyi, 
Uta ornata ornata, Coluber taeniatus, and Crotalus molossus. 

Stomach contents of the specimens were examined, but because of the 
small numbers of specimens available and the fact that some stomachs were 
empty, no generalizations can be made with respect to the kind and percent- 
age composition of food of the different species. The drought of 1934 un- 
doubtedly made insects and other articles of food scarce. Probably most of 
the amphibians and reptiles on the Jornada range are negligible factors in 
range management. They probably are beneficial to a certain degree in eating 
various insects, especially harvester ants, which consume grass seeds. Per- 
haps the snakes aid also in killing small grass-destroying rodents, although 
none was found in the few stomachs examined. Without doubt these cold- 
blooded vertebrates play a role in determining the properly balanced state 
of nature, and should not be indiscriminately destroyed. 

For their interest and co-operation in collecting specimens while in the 
field, credit is due members of the Jornada range personnel. Eugene T. Ares 
expressed his enthusiasm by bringing in specimens. For assistance in checking 
determinations, the authors are indepted to Drs. Edward H. Taylor, Doris 
M. Cochran, Walter P. Taylor, A. I. Ortenburger, and Clinton V. MacCoy. 

A complete set of the authors' specimens has been deposited in the United 
States National Museum, and another set has been retained at the Jornada 
range. Duplicate sets of most of them have been sent also to Dr. Edward H. 
Taylor for the Taylor collection and to the University of Oklahoma Museum 
of Zoology. 

The following two lists, with notes, summarize this study. The first list 
includes 27 species of the Jornada range; and the second, the 7 additional 
species represented by the authors' small Mesilla Valley collection. The 
name "Cockerell" after notes on a species name indicates that the species 
was listed also from Mesilla Valley by Cockerell (1896), and the name "Van 
Denburgh" signifies that Van Denburgh (1924) mentioned for the species 
other locality records from Dona Ana County than those of Cockerell. 
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SPECIES OF AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES ON JORNADA 
EXPERIMENTAL RANGE 

Ambystoma tigrinum (Green).-Larvae of various sizes were very com- 
mon in an artificial pond at the range headquarters in June, 1931, and one 
of these transformed. An axolotl, length 285 mm., and four larvae, three 
of which later metamorphosed, were taken March 21, 1934, from the steel 
storage tank into which this pond drains. Adult salamanders have been 
collected infrequently at headquarters, and two were found in a gypsum sink. 
(Cockerell, Van Denburgh.) 

The larvae collected in 1931 had eaten small mussels, crustaceans, spade- 
foot tadpoles (Scaphiopus hammondii), and a few insects. Specimens of these 
retained in the laboratory ate tadpoles (S. hammondii), small larval indi- 
viduals of their own kind, and insects that were fed them. They would not 
eat small meat scraps, raw or cooked. 

Scaphiopus hammondii Baird.-By far the most abundant amphibian of 
the semidesert plain here, although inconspicuous except during mating. 
Hundreds of individuals and clasping pairs were observed at the artificial 
pond and temporary pools around headquarters after summer rains in 1931 
and 1932. Croaking started 15 to 30 minutes after the beginning of a rain 
and continued during the night and next day, so long as it was very cloudy. 
After prolonged rains, pairs were seen day and night for several days. 

Adults were found also in August, 1931, and September, 1932, in newly 
excavated cellars at headquarters. During the excavation, evidences of the 
gelatinous coat or jelly layers which spadefoots secrete about themselves while 
buried over dry periods were observed. 

In the extremely dry year of 1934 large numbers of spadefoots gathered 
at the temporary pools for mating after the three important summer rains, on 
May 23, July 24, and August 26. The croaking was rather loud; the number 
of croaks averaged 75 or 80 a minute. After the first rain, individuals were 
seen occasionally at night around headquarters and infrequently in early 
morning. Two were collected in the afternoon, as noted under Bufo debilis. 
All the stomachs examined were empty. During 1935, spadefoots congregated 
in a newly constructed storage tank at headquarters, and were thus less 
dependent upon rains. 

Eggs collected in clusters on dead vegetation the morning of July 12, 
1932, after the first heavy summer rain, developed into the tadpole stage 
in the laboratory within 36 or 48 hours, including the time estimated between 
laying and collecting. Tadpoles in the laboratory were noted to eat the algae 
on the sides of the tanks along with lettuce and other vegetable matter. They 
were extremely fond of insects, especially non-chitinous forms, and small 
crustaceans. Cannibalistic tendencies were observed in the laboratory and 
at Frog Pond. Tadpoles attached themselves to other individuals which they 
slowly absorbed through their small mouths until only outer skins were left. 

Scaphiopus couchii Baird.-One specimen was collected in the new head- 
quarters storage tank in 1935. Its full stomach contained about 10 arachnids 
and 1 small centipede. 

Bufo cognatus Say.-Two were collected at night around headquarters 
buildings. The stomach of one contained 13 beetles (including 4 individuals 
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of Eleodes sp. and 1 of Elater sp.), ants, flies, moths, 4 seeds, and 11 nema- 
todes. 

Bufo debilis Girard.-Four of these small green toads were taken in 1934 
and one in 1935. Two, with two members of the species Scaphiopus ham- 
mondii, were found on bare adobe loam soil one afternoon while poisonous 
plants were being eradicated with a kerosene burner, which toads may have 
been driven out of holes in the ground by the heat. Another was caught at 
headquarters at night. The fourth, located in a toad chorus (Scaphiopus 
hammondii) by its longer, shrill bleat, was collected at a temporary pool near 
headquarters the night following an afternoon rain. The 1935 specimen was 
found in a tobosa flat after a rain, and had eaten insects. 

Bufo punctatus Baird and Girard.-Many newly metamorphosed indi- 
viduals, averaging 15 mm. in length, were found in July, 1931, at Ropes 
Springs and around other springs in San Andres Mountains. Tadpoles were 
common during June and July, 1931, and were collected at Ash Spring on 
July 4, 1934. Food of the metamorphosed specimens consisted almost en- 
tirely of small ants. 

Adults were not found until May and June, 1935, when numerous indi- 
viduals gathered for mating in a spring and in a new concrete storage tank 
at Ropes Spring. Many tadpoles hatched here. The stomachs of adults were 
mostly empty; a few contained ants, beetles, and insect fragments. 

Crotaphytus collaris baileyi (Stejneger).-Four individuals were collected 
in the rocky foothills and one on the plain. Stomach contents included one 
horned toad (Phrynosoma modestum), cicadas, one grasshopper, and insect 
fragments. (Cockerell, Van Denburgh.) 

Crotaphytus wislizenii Baird and Girard.---Common, especially in sand- 
hills of the plain. Stomachs of all six specimens contained remains of smaller 
lizards, mainly of the genus Cnemidophorus and one of Sceloporus c. conso- 
brinus. A few insects and a tapeworm were present in one stomach. (Cock- 
erell, Van Denburgh.) 

Holbrookia maculata approximans (Baird).-Very common on the plain, 
and exhibiting wide variation in color. Insects, chiefly ants and beetles, were 
found in the stomachs. (Van Denburgh.) 

Uta ornata ornata (Baird and Girard).-A few of these lizards were 
found in the foothills. Stomachs contained several ants, a beetle, and remains 
of other insects. 

Uta stansburiana stejnegeri Schmidt.-Probably the commonest lizard on 
the plain. Individuals showed considerable variation in color. They had 
eaten insects, mainly ants and a few beetles. (Cockerell.) 

Sceloporus consobrinus consobrinus (Baird and Girard) .-Common on 
the plain. Ants, beetles, and other insects were found in the stomachs. 

Phrynosoma cornutum (Harlan).-Fairly common on the plain. The 
food of these horned toads consisted almost entirely of ants and a few other 
insects. However, ants killed one of these horned toads caged over an ant 
hill. From one hundred to several hundred ants were found in full stomachs, 
also a few weevils and other beetles. The stomachs were heavily infested 
with as many as 100 small nematodes. (Cockerell, Van Denburgh.) 

Phrynosoma modestum Girard.-Found on the plain, except on sandy 
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soils, and in foothills. Horned toads of this species are less common than 
those of P. cornutum on the Jornada range. Stomach contents included 
nematodes, many ants, and a few beetles and other insects. (Cockerell.) 

Cnemidophorus perplexus Baird and Girard.-Common on the plain. 
The stomachs contained insect fragments, termites, and ants. (Cockerell.) 

Cnemidophorus tessellatus tessellatus (Say) .-Common, especially in 
mesquite sandhills. Caterpillars, termites, beetles, and remains of other insects 
were found in the stomachs. Van Denburgh mentioned that members of this 
species had been found 15 miles north of Las Cruces, probably near the 
Jornada range. (Cockerell). 

Eumeces obsoletus (Baird and Girard).-Three specimens were collected, 
two from the foothills and one on the plain. The stomach contents included 
a spider, fragments of a beetle, and remains of small insects. The name 
Eumeces guttulatus (Hallowell), which was formerly applied to the young 
of E. obsoletus, was based on specimens from the type locality, Fort Fillmore 
in Dona Ana County. (Cockerell, Van Denburgh.) 

Heterodon nasicus Baird and Girard.-Four specimens were collected 
on the plain. One had eaten a spadefoot (S. hammondii). (Cockerell.) 

Coluber flagellum subsp.-The Jornada specimens are intergrades between 
the subspecies C. flagellum flavigularis (Hallowell) and C. flagellum frenatum 
(Stejneger). Found on the plain. One, 147 cm. long, was the longest snake 
collected. Three had eaten lizards (probably Uta stansburiana stejnegeri). 
Cockerell's (1896) specimen cited as Bascanion testaceum is now classed as 
C. flagellum flavigularis. 

Coluber taeniatus subsp.-Two specimens intermediate between C. t. 
taeniatus (Hallowell) and C. t. girardi Stejneger and Barbour were obtained 
in the foothills. 

Pituophis sayi afinis (Hallowell).-Common on the plain. One 51 cm. 
long ate three lizards, each of a different species, within a few hours after it 
was placed in a jar with them. (Cockerell.) 

Thamnophis sirtalis parietalis (Say).-One specimen was obtained near 
water at Ropes Spring. (Cockerell.) 

Tantilla nigriceps Kennicott.- Two individuals were collected at head- 
quarters. (Cockerell.) 

Crotalus atrox atrox (Baird and Girard).-Several diamondback rattle- 
snakes have been killed on slopes near Dona Ana Mountains, and one was 
collected on the plain. 

Crotalus confluentus confluentus (Say).-Prairie rattlesnakes are probably 
the commonest snakes on the plain of the Jornada Experimental Range. 
Specimens were collected from March 29 to November 1, 1934. 

Crotalus molossus Baird and Girard.-Two specimens were taken under 
trees in a draw below Ropes Spring in the foothills. 

Terrapene ornata (Agassiz).-Common on the plain. Stomachs contained 
a few ants and beetles, and a few had one or two nematodes. Found also in 
Mesilla Valley. (Cockerell.) 

ADDITIONAL SPECIES FROM MESILLA VALLEY 

Bufo woodhousii Girard.-The common toad of Mesilla Valley, where 
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several were collected along irrigation ditches and near houses. The food 
was principally beetles, together with a few ants and other insects. (Cock- 
erell.) 

Rana tarahumarae Boulenger.-This species of frogs, first described from 
Chihuahua, Mexico, has recently been recorded from Arizona by Berry Camp- 
bell (1931) and from New Mexico by Linsdale (1933). The authors' col- 
lection probably is the fourth scientific record of this species, of which only 
10 specimens have been reported, and the second record for New Mexico. 
One specimen 70 mm. long was caught on August 11, 1934, and 9 smaller ones 
averaging 50 mm. in length were taken on November 4, 1934, all in small 
pools bordered by willows and cottonwoods along Rio Grande near Mesilla 
Dam. Stomach contents showed that the food included various insects 
(beetles, flies, moths, and the like), spiders, snails, and minnows. 

Rana catesbeiana Shaw.-Bullfrogs, which were not listed by Van Den- 
burgh (1924), have been introduced in a few localities in New Mexico, 
including irrigation ditches in Rio Grande Valley near Las Cruces. Although 
specimens were not obtained, they were seen and heard. 

Leptotyphlops dulcis (Baird and Girard).-One specimen was collected 
in Mesilla Valley. (Cockerell.) 

Arizona elegans occidentalis Blanchard.-The authors obtained one speci- 
men at the edge of Mesilla Valley near Las Cruces. (Cockerell.) 

Lampropeltis triangulum gentilis (Baird and Girard).--One specimen was 
found in Mesilla Valley. (Cockerell.) 

Thamnophis marcianus (Baird and Girard).-Although Cockerell did not 
list this species, three specimens were collected near Mesilla Dam, two in a 
marshy pond, and one along Rio Grande. 

Amyda emoryi (Agassiz).-Soft-shell turtles were not mentioned by Van 
Denburgh, but Ellis and Henderson (1913) cited Amyda spinifera from New 
Mexico. Apparently this forms the first New Mexico record of A. emoryi, 
the soft-shell turtle of the Rio Grande. Five specimens were obtained on 
November 4, 1934, in Rio Grande near Mesilla Dam, the largest of which had 
a carapace 20 cm. long. Another, seen May 27, 1934, was about 30 cm. long. 
Numerous fragments of egg shells were found in the sand nearby. Living 
individuals of this species were on sale at the market in Ciudad Juarez, 
Chihuahua, Mexico, opposite El Paso. It was said that these were from a 
lake in Chihuahua. 

Hard-shell water turtles are present also in a pond near Mesilla Dam, 
according to fishermen; but attempts to get a specimen were unsuccessful. 
These may belong to the species Chrysemys bellii bellii (Gray) which has 
been recorded from Rio Grande in New Mexico. A live individual was found 
at the Juarez market also. 
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TUCSON, ARIZONA. 

Soft-Shelled Turtles in the Colorado River Basin 

By JEAN M. LINSDALE and J. LINSLEY GRESSITT 

S 
OFT-SHELLED turtles were reported from the drainage of the Colorado 

River in 1924 by Schmidt (COPEIA, 1924: 64) on the basis of a speci- 
men of Trionyx emoryi presented to the Field Museum of Natural History 
from Phoenix, Arizona. The collector of the specimen knew of the turtles as 
plentiful in rivers and irrigation ditches in that part of central Arizona and 
believed them to be native. Schmidt thought it probable that the animals had 
been introduced near Phoenix. 

A collector for the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, C. C. Lamb, on June 
15, 1928, saw three turtles in the Colorado River delta, seven miles east of 
Cerro Prieto, Lower California. He did not obtain specimens, but did ar- 
range for sending some to the Museum. Two individuals were sent alive in 
early December 1928, by Mr. C. S. Thompson who got them in the Imperial 
Irrigation District, one fifteen miles south of the International Boundary in 
the Alamo Canal, the other one mile north of Black Butte in Salfatana Canal. 
On account of lack of specimens of eastern turtles and because of a rumor 
that the turtles had been released by Chinese farmers in Lower California, 
no attempt was made then to identify these specimens. 

Another soft-shelled turtle was caught on a hook and line on April 11, 
1936, by E. R. Hall in the Colorado River, six miles north of the California 
line, in Clark County, Nevada. This one was brought to the Museum alive 
and photographed (see figs. 1-3). Cowles and Bogert (Herpetologica, 1, 
1936: 42) reported this animal as captured at Boulder Dam and observed 
just north of Black Canyon, Clark County, Nevada, and at Pierce Ferry, in 
Mohave County, Arizona, near the Nevada line. They also mention a speci- 
men obtained in 1929 at California Lakes, Imperial County, California. 

After a specimen of Trionyx emoryi taken by A. E. Borell on November 
9, 1936, in the Rio Grande, near Boquillas, Brewster County, Texas, reached 
the Museum we undertook to establish the identity of the Colorado River ani- 
mals. Characters of all four individuals agree essentially with those assigned 
to the species emoryi in the original description of it by Agassiz (Contr. Nat. 
Hist. U. S., 1, 1857: 407). Prominent items in the original description 
are the following: the front margin of the carapace has a single row of small 
tubercles; hind half of shield wider than front half and its upper surface 
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